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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS & ANSWERS (FAQ&A) 
ABOUT THE MMM CO-OP FOR ONECOIN ASSOCIATES  

 
March 11, 2016 
 
 

INTRODUCTION: 
 
The Originator, Designer and Developer of the Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op (MMM Co-
Op) is Tari Steward, President & Creative Director of Millionaire Marketing International (MMI) 
since 1989.  
  

 Tari has 43 years of successful professional experience in the fields of Art (both Fine Art 
and Graphic Design), Advertising, Marketing (all types, both Offline and Online), 
Promotion, PR and Direct Sales.  

 At the same time, and for the last 39 years, Tari has also been involved with many 
different Multi-Level Marketing and Network Marketing programs, as a successful 
Distributor and Team Leader and has had great success with many different programs. 

 And, for the past 22 years Tari has also been operating as a Marketing Success 
Consultant for many of the top MLM and Network Marketing companies and their major 
team leaders helping them increase their USA & Global Marketing Success. 

 Tari has personally designed and produced some of the most famous, popular and 
effective Success Tools & Systems (both Offline and Online) in this industry to help 
major MLM & NM companies and thousands of their individual distributors to Have Lots 
More Success Much Faster. To get more specific information see his Website at  
www.TariSteward-SuccessTools.com  

 Many MLM and NM industry experts and top producers consider the most powerful 
success system Tari has created to date is the “Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op”, 
which he developed and has utilized over the past 8 years, resulting in massive positive 
success results for 3 major NM companies and thousands of their distributors. To read 
lots of testimonials from MMM Co-Op participants and see these positive results visit  
www.MassiveGlobalSuccess.info  and  www.MoreSuccessFaster.info  

 

 

http://www.taristeward-successtools.com/
http://www.massiveglobalsuccess.info/
http://www.moresuccessfaster.info/
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS and TARI’S ANSWERS: 
 
 

1.  -- As a Marketing Success Consultant in the fields of MLM and 
Network Marketing for the past 22 years, how can you help our 

OneCoin Team to Have Lots More Success Much Faster? 
 
As a long time Free Enterprise Entrepreneur, Network Marketer and Marketing Success 
Consultant, I have to tell you that I have received great enjoyment from helping thousands of 
Network Marketers and their companies to have lots more success much faster, and I’ve been 
effectively helping them to achieve these massive positive results since 1994. 
 
For the past 22, years my company has been directly and effectively helping many thousands 
of Network Marketing distributors to have lots more success much faster, with our effective 
Success Tools, Products, Systems and Services. You can see some of the most famous 
Success Tools at www.TariSteward-SuccessTools.com  
 
Based on Massive Positive Results alone, the most successful system and service the MMI 
Creative Team and I have ever designed and created for Network Marketers is what I named 
the “Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op” (MMM Co-Op), which I am now bringing to all 

OneCoin Associates, anywhere in the world. 
 
 

2. -- What is the “Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op” (MMM Co-Op)? 
 

The MMM Co-Op is a unique, one-of-a-kind, proven and very powerful combination of two 
extremely effective marketing systems that make up our Global Success System –  
 

1. MASSIVE “Offline Advertising Campaigns” – We will be designing and placing a 
visually attractive and effective full page “generic” display advertisements that will be 
placed in Top Major Global Airlines In-flight magazines that are based outside the USA, 

potentially reaching a truly MASSIVE ideal audience for OneCoin Associates of up to 
40 Million Global based affluent travelers each month, who are mostly professionals 
and business people. A potential audience of over 1 Million New affluent travelers will be 
seeing and reading our full page display ad every day of the month. 
 

2. EFFECTIVE “Online Marketing Systems” –  
 

a. Our visually attractive and effective full page display ads will create “Want” and 
“Desire” in the ad readers for more info now, and it will drive a large percentage 
of the readers Online by easily scanning a QR (Quick Response) Code in the ad 
with their mobile device, and instantly visit a custom “generic” Lead Capture 
Website we will create.   

b. On this Website they will watch a short powerful video (30 seconds to 1 minute 
maximum), and then complete a “Video Tour Request Form” (and become a Hot 
Prospect Lead).  

c. They will then instantly visit an Intro Website with two 1 minute Intro videos, after 

which they will want to click a link to Join OneCoin as a Free Member.  
 

http://www.taristeward-successtools.com/
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3. PRODUCTIVE “Leads & New Members Generation System” –  
 

a. When the ad reader clicks on the QR code in the ad, they go into a Rotation 
Program that sends each visitor to a replicated Website belong to one of the Co-
Op participants.  

b. When the visitor fills out the “Video Tour Request Form” they are the exclusive 
Hot Prospect Lead of the Co-Op Participant whose site they are on.  

c. When the click the link on the Video Tour Website, they are instantly sent to the 
OneCoin.eu/username replicated Sign-Up page for that Co-Op Participant 
OneCoin Associate, where the Lead will now become a New Free Member 
sponsored by that Co-Op Participant.  

d. From that point on, the New Member will be able to access all the other OneCoin 
info and decide to upgrade and buy the educational product package they want.     

 
This Global Success System is proven to successfully convert a large percentage of these 
unique visitors to become Hot Prospect Leads (average of over 30%), resulting in truly Massive 

Positive Results for the OneCoin Associates who are Co-Op participants. 

 
3. -- Why did you name it the “Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op”? 
 
I came up with this name because of the following facts and figures: 
 

 We will be reaching many Tens of Millions of travelers each month who are flying on 
one or more of the Top Major Global Airlines who are reading our full page display ad 
the in-flight magazines on those airlines, which is definitely “Massive” in terms of the 
total number of readers who will see our ad every month. 

 We design and create an effective full page display advertisement for this specific and 
massive number of the Target Market Audience of affluent Airline Travelers, and we 
place the ad in a number of these magazines, which is a Massive Marketing reach via 
these famous and popular Premium Media Channels. 

 All combined these Top Major Global Airlines fly over 40 Million NEW passengers 
each month, on thousands of individual flights all across the World to over 100 
countries, every single day. As you can see, this is absolutely “Massive” Global 
marketing in every way. 

 These Top Major Global Airlines include, but are not limited to the following 12 we are 
initially targeting, and we will advertise in at least 8 of them each month: 

o China Airlines = Over 8 Million passengers flying each month. 
o Aeroflot Airlines (Russia) = Over 2 Million passengers flying each month. 
o Emirates Airlines (UAE) = Over 4 Million passengers flying each month. 
o Jet Airways (India) = Over 2 Million passengers flying each month. 
o South African Airways = Over 1 Million passengers flying each month 
o Ryanair (Europe) = Over 8 Million passengers flying each month 
o Japan Airlines = Over 3.5 Million passengers flying each month 
o Qantas Airlines (Australia) = Over 4.5 Million passengers flying each month 
o British Airways (UK) = Over 5 Million passengers flying each month 
o Lufthansa Airlines (Europe) = Over 5 Million passengers flying each month 
o Hong Kong Airlines = Over 1/2 Million passengers flying each month 
o Air Asia Airlines = Over 4 Million passengers flying each month 

 This is all put together and combined into a powerful fully automated system that 
operates 24/7/365 for all Co-Op participants, as follows: 
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o We place this effective “generic” full page display ad in one or more of these 
major magazines. 

o We will translate the ad into Chinese and Russian for those specific Airlines. 
o The ad will be driving many thousands of interested readers to visit a custom 

designed “generic” Lead Capture Website that the MMI Creative Team will 
design and produce. 

o The readers will simply scan the QR code in the ad with their mobile device, 
which will instantly take them to our Lead Capture Website system, using the in-
flight Wi-Fi service available on all Top Major Global Airlines. 

o Each co-op participant will have a replicated version of the Lead Capture 
Website the MMI Creative Team will create that is coded to that participant’s 

OneCoin Website.  
o At the moment of scanning the QR code, the reader will actually enter a Rotation 

Software (behind he scene) that will distribute these visitors to the replicated 
Lead Capture Website of the next co-op participant.  

o On the Website, the visitor will watch a short custom Intro Video (30 seconds to 1 
minute maximum) that will make them want to fill out the form for to take a FREE 
Video Tour, at which point they will become a “Hot Prospect Lead” for that co-op 
participant. 

o The system also sends a Lead Notification Email to the associate who owns that 
co-op position, and it sends a personalized “Thank You” email to the lead using 
an automated follow-up system.   

o This Website system is proven to convert a healthy percentage of these unique 
visitors into Hot Prospect Leads, when they fill out this simple form. 

o This will take them to a custom Website with 1 or 2 Videos (one minute each) 

that will create want for the Lead to become a OneCoin Free Member by simply 
clicking a “Join Now for FREE” button.  

o When the Hot Prospect Lead clicks that “Join Now for FREE” button, they are 

sent to the replicated corporate OneCoin Website of the co-op participant, 
where the “Lead” can join for FREE and become a Free Member Associate.   

o This system keeps running like a fully automated “machine”, day and night, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week, as it produces and generates many thousands of 
“Hot Prospect Leads” for all the co-op participants to share in, month after month.   

 
 

4. -- What is an Advertising and Marketing Co-Op? 
 

An advertising and marketing co-op is a proven way for a large group of smart and 
successful Network Marketing and Direct Sales business people to join together and “co-
operate” by pooling their advertising funds so they can each afford to participate in extremely 
effective and very expensive massive advertising campaigns as a group and get massive 
results in terms of large numbers of Hot Prospect Leads generated and distributed evenly 

amongst all the co-op participants, and a large number of New OneCoin HotProspect Leads, 
Members or Associates who DO sign up for FREE and then later upgrade and buy educational 
product packages.  
 
The MMM Co-Op Runs for 3 Consecutive Months:  In order to maximize the effectiveness of 
the advertising campaign, as any marketing consultant will tell you, the massive advertising 
campaign should run for 3 consecutive months in a row.  To facilitate this, the MMM Co-Op will 
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simultaneously sell positions in all 3 months, which is most advantageous for Major Team 
Leaders to encourage their team members to buy at least one position in each of the 3 months. 
 
It is simply stated, the MMM Co-Op is a proven effective method to ensure that every 

OneCoin Associate who co-operates and participates in the co-op wins and benefits from it, 

in direct ratio to how many co-op positions they purchase.  
 
 

5. -- Why advertise in the very expensive Top Major Global Airlines  
In-Flight Magazines? 
 
The readers of these Top Major Global Airlines In-flight Magazines are the ideal "Target Market 
Audience" for almost all of the high quality Network Marketing products and/or opportunities, 

especially for the OneCoin product and income opportunity.  This is because we have proven 
that a large percentage of these Millions of new major magazine readers each month are ideal 
customers for unique and beneficial products and services and/or want a large additional 
income stream from a home based business. Plus, these affluent travelers are mostly Global 
based readers (living and working in over 90 major countries outside the USA), which is proven 

to be the Ideal Target Market Audience for OneCoin. 
 

More specifically, this Ideal Target Market Audience for OneCoin is approximately 50% 
women and 50% men, and a very large percentage of them are what the advertising industry 
calls “Baby Boomers”, which are people born between the years of 1946 and 1964, that 
currently number over Tens of Million around the world control over 75% of the wealth.  Plus, 
the majority of these major Airlines In-flight magazine readers are affluent and over 30 years old 

which makes them the affluent Ideal Target Audience for the excellent and popular OneCoin 
educational products and the opportunity to earn additional income with a Global Online home 
based business. 
 
Per actual industry statistics, readers of these major magazines are the perfect blend of the 
ideal audience, composed of affluent business executives, senior business decision makers, 
upper level business executives, successful professionals (in all industries and fields), action-
oriented families and active retirees who love to travel and spend, and these are all individuals 
with disposable living Globally. 
 

GOOD NEWS!  The best reason of all, for the purposes of the co-op advertising, is that my 
company MMI acts as a Wholesale Advertising Broker, so we can get our clients extreme 
discounted rates (from 30% to 50% off) on each of these major magazines normal rate card 
retail prices, which allow us to place ads and save our clients major money.  
 

Example as to how this massive & expensive advertising co-op works:  
 

1. To place a full page ad in one major Global Airlines in-flight magazine that reaches over 
4 Million New passengers each month, it costs a full retail price of $20,000 per month.   

2. But, the extreme discounted rate my company gets as a Wholesale Advertising Broker 
(30% off the full retail price = a discount of $6,000) results in an advertising cost for our 
co-op that is now only $14,000 for one month.   

3. So, if we had 100 positions in the Co-Op, then each position in this MMM Co-Op costs 
only $140, then you need to get 100 Associates to each buy and pay only $140 and you 
would be able to buy that full page ad space.   
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4. Then each of these 100 Co-Op Participants & Associates share equally in the thousands 
of Hot Prospect Leads that get generated. That is the power of co-operative advertising 
and marketing. 

 

 
6. -- What is the Purpose of the Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op? 
 

The purpose is simple and very powerful, because it solves the 2 Biggest Barriers to 
Success for any Network Marketer or Direct Salesperson, which specifically stated are - 
 

Barrier to Success #1 
“How do I find interested and qualified people to present 
my products and/or income opportunity to each month?” 

 
Barrier to Success #2 

“Once I find these ideal prospects, how do I effectively and 
successfully present my products and opportunity to them?” 

 
 
With the MMM Co-Op, these 2 barriers can be removed, eliminated and finally overcome, 
because now we can effectively and potentially generate thousands of new Customer & 
Associate “Hot Prospect Leads” each month, that are distributed amongst all the co-op 
participants, which is the total purpose of the MMM Co-Op. 
 
 

7. -- What are “Hot Prospect Leads”? 
 
Hot Prospect Leads are literally “HOT”, because they are proven to be the most ideal, 
highest quality and perfect leads that any Network Marketer or Direct Salesperson wants and 
desires to buy and own, because these leads have the following 4 Ideal Lead Characteristics: 
 

 Ready to Receive More Info from You Right Now – Each lead is really “HOT” 
meaning they are ready to take a Free Video Tour of your Website, or hear from you via 
a phone call or an email from you, and they want to get their questions answered right 
away, and the sooner the better, before their interest grows “cold” and they lose it. 

 Instant, Live & Fresh for You – Each lead is a real time, fresh lead that is generated 
via the live Online Lead Capture Form they fill out, and then their name and contact info 
is instantly delivered to each Co-Op participant via email notification.  

 For Your Exclusive Use Only - Each lead is exclusively and only distributed to one Co-
Op participant and only one, which makes them 100% Exclusive for Your Use Only. 

 Specifically Interested in Your Product and/or Opportunity - Each lead is a 

prospective OneCoin New Member or Associate, who is specifically interested in your 
products and/or your Income Opportunity as presented by the display ad and the “Lead 
Capture” Website, and they want to be contacted by you right away to get their 
questions answered and obtain more information right now. 
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8. -- How successful has the Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op been 
for other Network Marketing companies? 

 
Over the last 8 years, the Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op has definitely proven to be 
extremely effective for 3 other major Network Marketing companies, specifically in generating 
massive positive results in terms of huge numbers of Hot Prospect Leads generation, as well as 
large quantities of New Customers, New Members and New Associates acquisition. 
 
One MMM Co-Op we did in early 2008 for a Global Network Marketing company generated over 
34,000 Hot Prospect Leads that turned into over 123,000 new Global members and produced 
over $90 Million in sales revenues….and all within a 4 months period of doing the Massive 
Marketing Machine Co-Op. 
 
Another co-op we did in 2010 for a different Global Network Marketing company generated over 
23,000 new registered and active customers over a 5 months period of doing the Massive 
Marketing Machine Co-Op. 
 
You can see the actual Positive Results and Statistics along with many positive testimonials 
from co-op participants on the 2 Websites stated in the Introduction above. 
 
 

9. -- Do you have a Guarantee for the Co-Op Participants that the 
OneCoin MMM Co-Op will be Successful? 
 
As any professional business person knows, there is not any advertising or marketing 
company nor media channel anywhere that can or will guarantee or promise a specific positive 
result for their clients when providing advertising or marketing services.  So, we do not give our 
co-op participants any guarantees of success, but unlike most other marketing and advertising 
companies, we do offer and provide you with lots of positive testimonials and proof of 
positive results from previous MMM Co-Ops, that you can see on our 2 Websites stated in the 
Introduction above. 
 

Most importantly is what makes the MMI Creative Team feel very positive about the results 

we can produce for you and your OneCoin Team are the following facts:  
 

1. We have already proven the Massive Marketing Machine Co-Op can successfully 
and continually produce major positive results and growth for other Network Marketing 
companies and many hundreds of their top producing distributors, as you can read on 
the Websites stated above in the Introduction. 

2. The now famous, attractive and exciting OneCoin product and income opportunity are 
the perfect match for the needs and wants of the Ideal Target Market Audience of Major 
US Airlines In-flight passengers and Entrepreneur Magazine readers, the majority of 
whom are over 40 years old, approximately 55% men and 45% women, with a high level 

of expendable income, who would like to find out how to secure their own OneCoin 
educational products…as soon as possible. 

3. And the OneCoin Home Business Global Online opportunity is very attractive to all 
this Target Market Audience, because per direct experience with our MMM Co-Ops, 
most of these major magazine readers (or their spouses) are seeking a strong additional 
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income stream, working Online from the comfort of their home, in this Global economic 
downturn we have seen over the past 7 years. 

4. Most Important of All is CREDIBILITY: The high quality, visually attractive and 

proven effective full page display ad will be placed in the First Class Premium Media 
Channels of these Major Magazines, which gives the advertisement, the advertiser and 
the products/services being advertised a super strong credibility and positive belief in the 
minds of the ad readers, because they all know and feel certain that if the ad is in this 
Top Major Global Airline In-flight Magazine, then it must be credible, reputable, true and 
worthy of trust. At which point, the ad reader is open and more willing to learn more by 
visiting the Website via the QR code in the ad.    

 
All of the above 4 points, will result in a huge percentage of the ad readers actually visiting the 
Lead Capture Website, and a good percentage of those unique visitors (statistically over 25%) 
will be filling out the Info Request Form and becoming “Hot Prospect Leads” and then moving 
forward with the Video Tour, and finally joining OneCoin for Free, so they can learn all the 
excellent reasons why they should upgrade and buy their educational product package. 
 

Important Note:  Like many of the major advertising and marketing services companies, MMI 

does require that each co-op participant read and sign a simple yet binding “MMM Co-Op 
Position(s) Purchase Contract”, within 48 hours from the time they purchase their Co-Op 
Position(s).  This must be done before they can receive their share of the Hot Prospect Leads 
being generated.  This written contract is a binding agreement that acknowledges the 
participant’s understanding that there are no guarantees nor promises made as to any specific 
success they might have as a result of their participation in the MMM Co-Op.  Also, like any 
advertising or marketing service purchase, all sales are final and no refunds are allowed or 
expected, and each participant agrees to not request a refund or attempt a charge-back on their 
credit or debit card. 
 
NOTE: There is a link on the MMM Co-Op Site that will allow all co-op participants to access the 
contract Online, as an Adobe E-Sign document, so you can easily read it, enter your name and 
the date and e-sign it.  MMI instantly gets a copy of your signed document and you can print a 
copy for your records also. 
 
 

10. -- How soon can the MMM Co-Op for OneCoin Associates begin, 
what does it include and how will it launch co-op positions sales? 
 

BEST RECOMMENDATION = DO IT NOW, NOT LATER!  
 

 As of today, March 11, 2016, the earliest date the MMM Co-Op for OneCoin 
Associates can officially begin is with the custom full page display ad appearing in the 
June 2016 issues of the selected Top Major Global Airlines In-flight Magazines. 

 The OneCoin MMM Co-Op will run for 3 consecutive months, June, July and August 
of 2016, in order to maximize the positive results from the advertising in terms of total 
numbers of New “Hot Prospect Leads”, New Free Members and New Associates who 
have upgraded and purchased an educational product package. 

 To accomplish this target, first MMI must launch the sales of the June Co-Op Positions 
right away today, because all positions for the June Co-Op must be purchased by 
Wednesday, April 6, 2016 in order for MMI to pre-pay for the advertising space in the 
June 2016 issues of all the magazines. 
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 I have created a Custom MMM Co-Op Sales Website for OneCoin Associates to 
learn all about the Co-Op and buy their co-op position(s) Online via major credit/debit 
card or PayPal. Orders can be placed and paid for from any location worldwide, using 
the PayPal payment system and our Website.  

 NOTE: All MMM Co-Op positions are sold on a “First Come, First Serve” basis, and 
the very first Associates who will be given access to this Website will be the Top Team 
Leaders, as they may want to buy multiple positions to sell to their team members later, 
once all the co-op positions are sold out for June, July and August co-ops 

 This FAQ & Answers Document is also accessible from the Website, and you and your 
team members can easily read it, print it and download it. 

 The MMM Co-Op Sales Website is now completed, so you need to immediately notify 
all of your Top Team Leaders that the Website is live so they can visit it and buy as 
many Co-Op Positions as they afford, then they can forward to all their team members, 
and the sales of the MMM Co-Op positions will begin.  

 This MMM Co-Op Sales Website is now available and taking orders for the co-op 
positions, and the Website address is  www.OC-MoreSuccessFaster.info 
. 

 

11. -- Which Top Major Global Magazines will run the full page display 
ad for the MMM Co-Op for OneCoin Associates? 

 

As of this writing, March 11, 2016, the OneCoin MMM Co-Op beginning with the month of 
JUNE 2016 will run the full page ad in at least 8 of the Major Global Airlines that are listed in 
Question #3 (above). The airlines we choose will depend on the final discounted rates I can 
negotiate with the Airlines and the number of passengers each airline has each month. 
 
These 8 Airlines we choose will allow our full page display ad to potentially reach up to a total of 
40 Million passengers who are flying on many thousands of daily flights each month 

 

MASSIVE ADVERTISING:  
Total potential “new” readers who will read our OneCoin full page ad in the month 
of June = Up to 40 MILLION 
 
 

12. -- What is the total cost of this OneCoin MMM Co-Op, how many 
Co-Op positions are available for purchase each month, and what is 
the price per Co-Op position? 
 
The total cost we need to pay for the full page advertising in each of these 8 Top Major Global 
Airlines In-flight Magazines, (that includes all the initial and ongoing design and production costs 
for the custom “generic” display ad and the custom “generic” Lead Capture Website and the 
production of the 2 to 3 custom Intro Videos, plus the creation and ongoing maintenance of the 
Co-Op Rotation System, plus all other service costs is $110,000 each month.  
 
There are only 400 Co-Op Positions being made available for each of the months we run the 
first MMM Co-Op, June, July and August 2016.   So we divide the $110,000 total Co-Op costs 
by 400 positions and we get a price of only $275 per Co-Op Position for teach of the 3 
months..  
 

http://www.oc-moresuccessfaster.info/
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Note: Co-Op positions are sold on a month-to-month basis, meaning it’s up to each Associate 
whether or not they buy a position(s) in any given month’s co-op. There is no contract for you to 
buy positions in the co-op month after month, this is totally your choice. 
 
BUY AS MANY CO-OP POSITIONS AS YOU CAN AFFORD IN EACH OF THE 3 MONTHS: 
I encourage all Co-Op Participants who are Team Leaders to buy as many positions in each of 
the 3 months as you can afford for your advertising and marketing of your ONECOIN business, 
before all Co-Op positions are sold out, which can happen quickly.  
 
Business Expense for Income Taxes:  Keep in mind, for Associates in the USA, this might be 
a tax deductible business expense for you, which means you may be able to deduct this amount 
you spend on co-op positions from your taxable income.  
 
Note: I am not giving you tax advice of any kind here, and you should always ask your 
professional tax accountant or other tax preparation provider for their advice. 

 
13. -- How do I and my team members purchase our co-op positions? 
 

You can easily access all the Introduction Details about the OneCoin MMM Co-Op on the 
Official Co-Op Sales Website at www.OC-MoreSuccessFaster.info  
 
Read the following Purchase Policies and Terms for buying your Co-0p Position(s): 
 
PURCHASE TERMS FOR MMM CO-OP POSITIONS: 
 

1. Co-Op Positions May Only Be Purchased Online:  You can only purchase MMM Co-
Op Positions when they become available on the Official MMM Co-Op Sales Website for 

OneCoin Associates.  
2. All 3 Months Co-Op are Available to Purchase Positions Now:  Right now, you can 

purchase your position(s) in the June, July and/or August 2016 Co-Ops.   
3. Purchase As Many Positions as You Want: You may purchase one or as many Co-

Op Positions that you want, in each months Co-Op, as long as co-op positions are still 
available on the MMM Co-Op Website, which has sales statistics updated daily..   

4. No Contract to Buy More: The co-op positions are only purchased by you each month 
on a “month-to-month” basis, and only when you choose to purchase them, meaning 
there is no contract for you to keep buying co-op positions in the future. 

5. “First-Come, First-Serve” Basis:  All Co-Op Positions are being sold on a First-Come, 
First-Serve Basis, and once they are all sold  the Co-Op for that month is also, so you 
and your team members need to move fast and get your position(s) purchased for each 
month, before that month’s positions are all sold out. 

6. All Sales Are Final:  All MMM Co-Op Participants must sign a Purchase Contract 
agreeing that “All Sales Are Final” and there are no refunds and no returns once your co-
op position(s) are purchased. 

7. Waiting List:  If all the available co-op positions are sold out, for any given month, you 
can join the Co-Op Waiting List to be notified via email if and when any additional 
positions are released, and when the next 3 months MMM Co-Op is about to be 
launched. There will be a link on the co-op Website where you can join this list, once a 
co-op’s positions are sold out.. 

 
 

http://www.oc-moresuccessfaster.info/
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14.  -- Positive Warning Notices:   
 
As of March 11, 2016 there are only 390 co-op positions left for sale, in each of the 3 
months that co-op positions are being made available for the price of only $275 per 
position, and we are launching Co-Op Positions sales for all 3 months, June, July and August  
on the MMM Co-Op Sales Website. 
 
The Co-Op Positions Can Sell Very Fast: Based on our earlier co-ops we have done with 
other Network Marketing teams, once the MMM Co-Op Sales Website goes Live, this limited 
number of co-op positions will sell very fast, and they are usually all sold out within the first 
week or less.  Network Marketer Team Leaders know the value and benefit of having as many 
of their downline team as possible participating in the MMM Co-Op, which is why they will 
usually buy multiple co-op positions (like 10 at a time), as they plan on re-selling the positions to 
their downline team members between now and June 1st when the first magazines appear in the 
Airline seat backs and the Leads and New Members start being generated. 
 
As such, I suggest that you act fast and move quickly when the Website is live, and buy your 
co-op position(s) and get your team members to do the same, before they are all sold out. 
 
Have More Questions?  If you have any other questions about the MMM Co-Op, please visit 
the MMM Co-Op Sales Website, where you will find all the detailed answers.  
 
Once you have read this FAQ&A document, and the information on the MMM Co-Op Sales 
Website, and you still have questions, you can contact our Customer Support via email or 
phone at the contact info in my signature below. 
  

Thank you, 
 

 
Tari Steward 
President & Creative Director 
Millionaire Marketing International 
www.AboutMMI.com 
Voice & Text: 253-617-0223 
Skype = tari8008 
comm@aboutmmi.com 
 

http://www.aboutmmi.com/
mailto:comm@aboutmmi.com

